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PRESIDENT”S PERSPECTIVE
Mobilization – theme for this month’s column. The classic military definition doesn’t apply but
when benefits are going to be changed and diminished there is a secondary definition - marshaling and
organizing and making ready for action to counter what is seen as a threat.
The pending across the board reduction in Federal spending is a reality. DOD is cutting back –
ships are not deploying, furloughs are in view for Civil Service, procurement contracts are being curtailed
with employee layoffs, reductions in force are planned and payroll changes are being considered. These
actions portend a threat to TRICARE
At our last Board meeting we set up a small group to monitor TRICARE changes – stimulated by
the closure of the TRICARE office at Moffett, effective Feb.14. SVC Board members Ralph Hunt and
Patricia Pogue will be monitoring proposed changes in TRICARE and keeping us aware of what is
coming.
Change in TRICARE may mean some of us will have new medical providers or more out of
pocket expense. No doubt the coming anticipated reductions in Federal support will impact many - but we
don’t want MOAA members, other military retirees or active duty dependents to be impacted unfairly.
Collective action is better than personal complaining. Switch from the “me” to the “we” – use
MOAA to express your view on “being fair about TRICARE.” The March 2012 “Military Officer”
magazine has 4 preprinted letters; sign and send to them national decision makers. Yes, you have to buy
the stamps but the more we communicate, the better the results for TRICARE recipients. In addition to
the mail-in documents, MOAA provides the website MOAA.org with an easy to use system, enabling
direct communication with Congress who have proven more responsive to maintaining benefits than the
Department of Defense
Keep informed – the Silicon Valley Chapter will play a role in providing local perspective on
TRICARE changes using the bulletin and our own web site – http://www.siliconvalleymoaa.org/
Also read the MOAA “Military Officer” monthly magazine for the “big picture.”
Paul
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  ROTC AWARDS
	
  	
  
For years chapter members have been visiting Santa Clara County high school and university ROTC
detachment spring award ceremonies and honoring cadets with medals and certificates of achievement, a
program sponsored by national MOAA but delivered by local chapters. The following are the greater San
Jose area schools visited:	
  
	
  	
  
University of Santa Clara	
  
San Jose State University	
  
Overfelt High School	
  
Andrew P. Hill High School	
  
Silver Creek High School	
  
Oak Grove High School	
  
Campbell Union High School	
  
Yerba Buena High School	
  
Mt. Pleasant High School	
  
Milpitas High School	
  
	
  	
  
In late May and June 2013 chapter members will be needed to present the awards. This represents a
wonderful opportunity to meet the ROTC cadre, cadets, and other officials, and perform a service which is
received with gratitude. Members who would be willing to attend the ceremonies and make the
presentations are encouraged to contact CWO4 Patrick Clark, USA (RET), telephone 1-408-593-9189,
during normal business hours or e-mail liturgy1@att.net.	
  
__________________________	
  
SOURCE: CWO4 Patrick Clark

BATAAN DEATH MARCH
	
  	
  
Hundreds of military personnel from all over the country will gather at White Sands, New Mexico,
this spring for the Bataan Memorial Death March, including two teams from the Santa Clara University
ROTC Bronco Battalion detachment.	
  
	
  	
  
This event will showcase the American armed forces and others, demonstrate patriotism and the love of
America, bring positive attention to the University of Santa Clara and its high quality officer training
program, and add an important dimension to the cadet participants training and development. See
http://www.bataanmarch.com/.	
  
	
  	
  
LTC John Tao, USA, indicates the budget is about $9,500 and the young people will need financial
assistance to make the trip. Chapter members who would like to make a tax-exempt donation to this
worthy cause are asked to send checks made out to MOAA Silicon Valley Chapter to the chapter’s
address, P. O. Box 2, Moffett Federal Airfield, CA 94035.	
  
__________________________	
  
SOURCE: SC University ROTC	
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LEGISLATIVE RESPONSE
Congresswoman Anna G. Eshoo, serving California’s 18th District, has responded to an earlier appeal by
chapter president CAPT Paul Barrish, USN (RET), which specifically was a request to help preserve
military earned entitlements.
The response gives evidence of legislative understanding and commitment. “This response is a pretty
strong support for the MOAA SVC and personal goals of preserving benefits,” Paul noted. “Perhaps some
of our members have never written to their representatives, and this might be a case study or positive
example of what can be achieved through legislative contacts.”
In a second communication, CAPT Barrish received a phone call from Representative Eshoo's principal
assistant in Washington acknowledging the letter he sent alerting her that he was the president of the SVC
and that a near majority of chapter members are her constituents. Her EA said, and this is a CAPT Barrish
paraphrase, “Please don't hesitate to let us know if there are things we can do.”
One of the purposes of the chapter is to support national MOAA’s legislative agenda and this can be
done most effectively by demonstrating “One Powerful Voice!”
_____________________
SOURCE: CAPT Barrish	
  
February 14, 2013
Dear Mr. Barrish,
Thank you for contacting me about the importance of preserving federal employees' and military service members' earned
health and retirement benefits. I completely agree with you.
As you know, millions of patriotic Americans have served honorably in our country's Civil Service and military for lower
salaries than in the private sector, partly in exchange for the assurance of guaranteed retirement security. These benefits
were earned over the course of long careers, and the government must keep its promises to our workers. There has been a
tendency by some in recent months to blame these earned retirement benefits for the fiscal challenges of today, but I reject
this irresponsible scapegoating.
You should know that I remain committed to preserving earned benefits for federal workers and retirees. Should any bills
come before me on the floor of the House which unfairly slash these benefits, I will do everything I can to see that they
fail.
If you have any other questions or comments, let me hear from you. I value what my constituents say to me, and I always
need your thoughts and benefit from your ideas.
I’ve created an ongoing e-newsletter to keep constituents informed on a variety of congressional issues and legislation.
Many constituents tell me how much they value reading it, and if you would like to as well, you can go to my website at
http://eshoo.house.gov and click on Sign Up for ENews. Your email address will never be used by anyone except my
office to communicate with you, and your tax dollars will be conserved by using electronic communications rather than
traditional mailings.
Most gratefully,

Anna G. Eshoo
Member of Congress
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OFFICERS, BOARD, AND CHAIRS
PRESIDENT: CAPT Paul Barrish USN
1st VP: LTC Mike Sampognaro USAF
2nd VP: LTC Jay Craddock USAF
Secretary: COL Warren Enos AUS
Treasurer: CAPT Lloyd McBeth USN

408-356-7531
408-779-7389
650-968-0446
408-245-2217
408-241-3514

DIRECTORS
CWO4 Pat Clark
CDR V.A. Eagye
COL Keith Giles
CDR Ralph Hunt
LTC Neil J. Miles
CDR Al Mouns

USA
USN
USAF
USN
USAF
USN

408-267-0135
408-733-3177
408-244-9401
650-967-8467
408-929-1142
408-257-5629

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Auxiliary Liaison
Mrs Patricia Pogue
Auxiliary
Chaplain
Fred Tittle
USMC
Commissary/Exchange Advisory
CDR Ralph Hunt
USN
Mrs Patricia Pogue
Auxiliary
Friends-in-Need (FIN) Program
CDR Al Mouns
USN
Programs
LTC Jesse Craddock
USAF
ROTC
CWO4 Patrick Clark
USA
CALMOAA Liason
CAPT Paul Barrish
USN
ROA Liaison
COL Warren B. Enos
AUS
Membership/Recruitment
COL Warren B. Enos
AUS
Sergeant at Arms
CDR Ralph Hunt
USN
Scholarship
CAPT Paul Barrish
USN
Travel (Space-A Advisory)
CDR V.A. Eagye
USN
Web Master
LTC Mike Sampognaro USAF
Veterans Advocacy
LTC Neil J. Miles
USAF

650-948-4303
650-961-2019
650-967-8467
650-948-4303
408-257-5629
650-968-0446
408-267-0135
408-245-2217
408-245-2217
408-245-2217
650-967-8467
408-356-7531

VETERAN AFFAIRS
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FOR March 2013
Wednesday, 20 March Vietnam Veterans of
America – California State Council Day at the
Capitol, 8:00a.m.
Location: State Capitol, Sacramento, CA
Free breakfast and lunch provided to all VVA and
AVVA members who register
For registration form, contact:
mailto:pconaty@sbcglobal.net
Thursday, 21 March: Sacramento Resource and
Career Fair
Location: Lions Gate Hotel & Conference Center,
3410 Westover Street North Highlands,
Sacramento, CA
95652
Wednesday, 27 March: Veterans Town
Hall/Collaborative, (2 sessions) 9:00a.m.-11:00a.m.
& 5:00p.m.-7:00p.m.
Location: 401 Van Ness Avenue, Room 207, 2nd Floor,
San Francisco, CA (parking located below Civic Center
Plaza)
Contact: Eddie Ramirez 415-740-4399
Wednesday, 27 March: San Francisco Resource
and Career Fair
Location: County Fair Building, 1199 9th Avenue,
San Francisco, CA 94107

408-733-3177
408-779-7389
408-929-1142

SVC MEMBERSHIP REPORT As of January 2013
Members
156
Auxiliary Members
44
Total
200
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LEGISLATIVE NOTES
CALIFORNIA CONCURRENT RESOLUTION (ACR) 11
California Assemblyman Al Muratsuchi, the new Chairman of the Assembly Verterans Affairs Committee,
has created Assembly Concurrent Resolution 11, declaring February 19, 2013 as a Day of Remembrance
concerning Japanese-American ancestry.
ACR 11 deals with the willingness of Japanese-Americans to serve in the U.S. Armed Forces and their
heroism during World War II. More specifically, the measure is designed to increase public awareness of the
events surrounding the internment of Americans of Japanese ancestry during the war.
Chapter member COL Thomas T. Sakamoto, USA (RET), a prominent American of Japanese ancestry now
living in Los Gatos, was featured in the Faces of MOAA/Kudos section of a recent issue of Military Officer
Magazine. In February 2011 he was the chapter’s luncheon speaker at which time he described his early life
growing up in California as well as his WWII experiences. He has been an inspiration to many people,
including our chapter members, during his long and honorable career in the military and banking industry.
ACR 11 – A Day of Remembrance
WHEREAS, On February 19, 1942, President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed Executive Order 9066, under
which more than 120,000 Americans and resident aliens of Japanese ancestry were incarcerated in 10
internment camps scattered throughout western states during World War II; and
WHEREAS, Executive Order 9066 deferred the American dream for more than 120,000 Americans and
resident aliens of Japanese ancestry by inflicting a great human cost of abandoned homes, businesses, careers,
professional advancements, and disruption to family life; and
WHEREAS, Despite their families being incarcerated behind barbed wire in the United States, approximately
33,000 veterans of Japanese ancestry fought bravely for our country during World War II, serving in the
100th Battalion, the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, and the 522nd Field Artillery Battalion; and
WHEREAS, On June 21, 2000, President William Jefferson Clinton elevated 20 Japanese Americans who
served in the 100th Battalion and the 442nd Regimental Combat Team and were among 52 individuals who
received the nation's second highest military decoration, the Distinguished Service Cross, to receive the
nation's highest military decoration, the Medal of Honor, bringing the total number of Japanese Americans
who so received the Medal of Honor to 21; and
WHEREAS, In 2010, President Barack Obama granted the Congressional Gold Medal, collectively, to the
100th Infantry Battalion and 442nd Regimental Combat Team in recognition of their dedicated service during
World War II; and
WHEREAS, Nearly 6,000 veterans of Japanese ancestry served with the Military Intelligence Service and
have been credited for shortening the war by two years by translating enemy battle plans, defense maps,
tactical orders, intercepted messages and diaries, and interrogating enemy prisoners; and
(cont. on the next page)
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LEGISLATIVE NOTES
CALIFORNIA CONCURRENT RESOLUTION (ACR) 11 (cont.)
WHEREAS, Many Japanese American veterans continued a life of public service after the war, including
Medal of Honor recipient and United States Senator Daniel Inouye, who passed away in December 2012
while representing his home state of Hawaii; and
WHEREAS, Nearly 40 years after the United States Supreme Court decisions upholding the convictions of
Fred Korematsu, Min Yasui, and Gordon Hirabayashi for violations of curfew and Executive Order 9066, it
was discovered that officials from the United States Department of War and the United States Department of
Justice had altered and destroyed evidence regarding the loyalty of Americans and resident aliens of Japanese
ancestry and withheld information from the United States Supreme Court; and
WHEREAS, Dale Minami, Peggy Nagae, Dennis Hayashi, Rod Kawakami, and many attorneys and interns
contributed innumerable hours to win a reversal of the original convictions of Korematsu, Yasui, and
Hirabayashi in 1983 by filing a petition for writ of error coram nobis on the grounds that fundamental errors
and injustice occurred; and
WHEREAS, On August 10, 1988, President Ronald Wilson Reagan signed into law the federal Civil Liberties
Act of 1988, finding that Executive Order 9066 was not justified by military necessity and, hence, was caused
by racial prejudice, war hysteria, and a failure of political leadership; and
WHEREAS, The federal Civil Liberties Act of 1988 apologized on behalf of the people of the United States
for the evacuation, internment, and relocation of Americans and permanent resident aliens of Japanese
ancestry during World War II and provided for restitution to those individuals of Japanese ancestry who were
interned; and
WHEREAS, February 19, 2013, marks 71 years since the signing of Executive Order 9066 and a policy of
grave injustice against American citizens and resident aliens of Japanese ancestry; now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the Assembly of the State of California, the Senate thereof concurring, That the Legislature of
the State of California declares February 19, 2013, as a Day of Remembrance in this state to increase public
awareness of the events surrounding the internment of Americans of Japanese ancestry during World War II;
and be it further
Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the Assembly transmit copies of this resolution to the Governor, the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, the State Library, and the California State Archives.
______________________________
SOURCE: Pete Conaty & Associates
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LEGISLATIVE NOTES
LEGISLATION
NEEDED
(cont.)signed into Law
Burn-pit
registry
for Veterans
These are behavioral trends which need to be reversed. Chapter members looking for a good opportunity
By Patricia Kime - Staff writer Posted : Thursday Jan 10, 2013 18:25:17 EST
to identify a need for change, create legislation which will guarantee planned change, and work hard to move
bills through the legislative process, will likely enjoy the great personal satisfaction which comes from
Obama
signed legislation
Thursday
requiring
the Veterans
Departmentoftoprofessional
establish a
makingPresident
an important
difference.
And working
on these
issues could
result inAffairs
the development
registry
troops
whoas
lived
and worked
near
open-air
pits usedoftoeven
dispose
waste
in Iraq ,
interestsfor
which
leadand
to veterans
appointment
chapter
legislative
liaison
andburn
the tackling
larger
issues
Afghanistan
and elsewhere
overseas.
impacting a greater
percentage
of the force.
_______________________________________	
  
SOURCE:
Adapted
frominthe
Wall Street
Journal operations and stationed at a location where an open burn
Troops
deployed
support
of contingency
pit was used will be eligible to register.

CDVAVeterans
phoneadvocacy
call, on
Governor's
groups
and familiesbudget
of service members who have become ill since their
deployments hailed passage of the law as a “victory.”
The Governor's budget proposal was released today. The Fresno and Redding Veterans Homes are fully
funded “It
for validates
FY 2013-2014.
the truth behind every death, every illness associated with exposure,” said Rosie LopezTorres, co-founder of Burn Pits 360 and wife of former Army Capt. LeRoy Torres, who developed a rare lung
The
CVSO's
willascontinue
to bebronchiolitis
funded at theafter
current
level.
disorder
known
constrictive
serving
in Iraq.
___________________
SOURCE: Pete Conaty
VA said Thursday it will announce directions for signing up when the registry becomes available.

Newly-Released
Governorʼs Budget, Includes Additional CalVet Funding
“The new registry will enhance VA’s ability to monitor the effects of exposure and keep Veterans
informed about studies and treatments,” VA wrote on its burn pits military exposures at
The 2013-14 Governor’s Budget released today includes
funding
that will help the California
http://www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/burnpits/index.asp
web
page Thursday.
Department of Veterans Affairs (CalVet) continue to serve California veterans and their families.
Sen. Tom Udall, D-N.M., one of the bill’s sponsors, became involved in promoting the registry after a
The proposed
budget
includes
the ongoing
funding deployment.
needed to open the Redding and
constituent,
Air National
Guard
Master$27
Sgt.million
Jesseyfor
Baca,
fell ill following
Fresno Veterans Homes. These funds are in addition to the $9.4 million that was included for the current
fiscal year
to as
begin
hiringhave
process
for staff
servefortheour
veterans
in we
thehave
two new
homes.
Jobcall for
“Just
our the
veterans
answered
thethat
callwill
of duty
country,
answered
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examination
list eligibility
placement
are currently
underway,
and hiring
will take
placeand
this Spring.
better information
and today
brings usprocesses
closer to insuring
this special
population
receives
the care
The
plan
calls
for
the
first
residents
to
be
admitted
to
the
Redding
and
Fresno
Veterans
Homes
in
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fall of
treatment they deserve,” Udall said in a statement released Thursday.
this year.
Some feel the legislation did not go far enough to address war-zone environmental toxins. The list of
Thetroops
Budget
also
includes
the in
Veterans
OfficeisFund.
money
will
be used to
pollutants
may
have
come $96,000
in contactforwith
Iraq andService
Afghanistan
long,That
ranging
from
chemicals
maintain
annualwho
licensing
for the
County
Veteran
standard case
inhaled bythe
soldiers
foughtfees
a sulfur
fire
near Mosul
in Service
2003, toOffices
dust andenterprise
fine air particulates
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management
software—a
statewide
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that
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and
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Department
have
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during daily operations, depleted uranium and more.
An
additional
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have been
to pay
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is goingintoFederal
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seen proposed
in our troops
arefor
only
a consequence
operating
costs
at
the
Northern
California
Veterans
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and
the
Yountville
Veterans
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burn pits and now we can stop worrying,” said Dan Sullivan, president of the Sgt. Thomas Home
Sullivan
Center, a
that
will
help
maintain
the
perpetual
memorials
to
the
men
and
women
who
served
honorably
in
the
U.S.
nonprofit group named for his brother that raises awareness of post-deployment health concerns.
Military. The funding has been provided through a recent increase in burial allowances the State receives
from the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs.
(cont. on the next page)

“This new budget shows the Governor’s continued commitment to California veterans and their families,”
3 proud to serve our military veterans
said Peter J. Gravett, CalVet Secretary. “We are
statewide and thrilled that now we will be able to better serve those living in the Central
Valley and North State.”
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LEGISLATIVE NOTES
Burn-pit registry for Veterans signed into Law (cont.)
“But there are so many environmental exposures, it’s important to focus on them and how they might
affect one another,” said Sullivan, whose brother died in 2009 of heart, lung and digestive tract diseases that
his family thinks were related to environmental exposures, including insecticides and phosphates.
VA has acknowledged troops may suffer from illnesses related to environmental exposures.
According to VA, it has established a surveillance program for service members exposed to hexavalent
chromium, a known carcinogen, at a water treatment facility near Basrah in 2003, and it lists nine infectious
diseases found in the Middle East as service-related conditions.
SOURCE: CALVET

CA Legislative Rosters
CACVSO: The pictorial rosters of the State Legislature that we used to get for you have been discontinued.
Most likely due to the fact that all of this information is easily accessed online. Below are links to the
Assembly and Senate member web pages. Here you can find the pictures of the legislators, their district
maps, news releases, biographies, committee memberships, contact info, and district offices.
http://assembly.ca.gov/assemblymembers
http://senate.ca.gov/senators
If you still like to carry a pictorial roster with you when you come to Capitol Days so you can recognize
legislators, attached is an 8 page roster from the California Chamber of Commerce which you can print out.
It is pretty basic and does not contain the information the old rosters used to have. But you could use it
to write in your notes about the offices you visit.
Pete Conaty and Associates
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CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
Sleep Study Veteran Report
There are numerous ways to contribute to your health – there are some that also can be used to
help others as well. Silicon Valley Chapter members live in close proximity to one of the best research
institutions in our nation. Are you interested in helping with a study that is investigating the links
between sleep, memory and aging? One of our SVC members, Paul Barrish, volunteered to participate
and here is his report on the process.
In 2011, our “reporter” saw a notice that asking for participants with these criteria: Veterans over
60, without PTSD. It turns out that a similar study had already been done for veterans WITH PTSD and
a comparison for subjects without that background was needed. The study includes a screening visit at the
Palo Alto VA Hospital, then yearly over night sleep apnea and memory testing. There is no cost to
participate in the program except your time and some modest compensation was offered. Never having
been in a study, but wanting to contribute, Paul called the folks at (650) 849-0482 and left a message. A
few days later he was called back and asked about his military and medical history over the phone – this
interview part of the process took 30 minutes. After a week or so, an appointment was set for a face to
face meeting with the researcher in the morning hours for lab blood testing followed by more military
history questions and memory quizzing. In the afternoon, Paul was wired up with lots of sensors to
measure his sleep quality, body position, heart rate and respiration. Meals were provided and the term
‘sleeping on the job” applied.
Test results are not provided to the subjects, they are used for analysis but not medical diagnosis
of the volunteers. However as part of the study, when there is a medical condition noted, subjects are
informed in general terms and it is suggested they see their physician for follow-up. The researchers can
provide information to personal physicians and that may be useful. Paul found out he has sleep apnea, a
treatable condition that is shared by up-to 40% of men over age 60. While it can’t be “cured,” the
condition can be mitigated so this volunteering proved to be a “win-win” situation. Research data is
being gathered showing how PTSD, aging, memory and sleep apnea are interactive. What could have
been a cause of significant problems for Paul was identified and is now being addressed.
Now aware he has sleep apnea and being treated, he went back in late 2012 for a second yearly
memory and sleep test; this process will continue for several more years. More volunteers are needed to
bring the sample size up and improve study results – if you want to lend a hand and perhaps find out if
you have sleep apnea, call the VA research folks at (650) 849-0482.
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CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
VETERANS & THEIR FAMILIES RESOURCE FAIR
On April 13 there is to be a fair for our veterans, and I hear they are looking for volunteers for the
event. This is a great time to support our vets, especially those that have recently returned; so if you have
the inclination to assist, please contact the San Jose Vet Center at 1-408-993-0729.
Neil
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LUNCHEON SPEAKERS
MARCH SPEAKER

Michael Frangadakis

	
  

MARCH SPEAKER
	
  	
  
Some years ago a beautiful Veterans memorial was created in Cupertino and many chapter members
were on hand for the dedication ceremony. Today people from all over the Peninsula and beyond take a
stroll around the area, finding it a peaceful place to stop and think about those who have given all for our
freedoms, and those who place themselves in harm’s way so others may enjoy freedom every day. And
now a beautiful new memorial is in the planning stages for Los Gatos.	
  
	
  	
  
The chapter’s March speaker will be Michael Frangadakis, a Vietnam Vet who served in the 44the
Medical Brigade in the highlands of Vietnam, and he will be assisted by Ellen Manzo, who has fond
memories listening to the stories of her father and five uncles who fought in WWII, one of which was KIA.
They will tell how a small committee of veterans and patriotic volunteers gave birth to a new foundation
known as the Veterans Memorial & Support Foundation of Los Gatos, which intends to erect and manage
in perpetuity a memorial in downtown Los Gatos that celebrates freedom and gives tribute to service
members and Veterans of the United States military.	
  
	
  	
  
The memorial is intended to recognize the courage and loyalty demonstrated by the brave men and
women who have fought in conflicts, cataclysmic war and in so many ways, defend the freedom that
defines America, in short a place to remember those who have served, are serving or will serve our country
in the six branches of the military. Twelve out of 15 cities within Santa Clara County have tributes to
veterans, which often include reflection areas, green landscapes, arbors and sitting areas, flags, a listing of
service personnel killed in the line of duty, memorial bricks, and a pathway to enjoy its tranquil beauty.

	
  
(cont. on the next page)
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LUNCHEON SPEAKERS
MARCH SPEAKER (cont.)
The Foundation becomes the reservoir and resonator of important chapters of American history. The
organization plans to conduct celebrations in connection with national holidays that serve to educate the
community on the spirit of those who have put so much on the line to rise to the limitless horizons of
freedom. And of significant importance, the foundation intends to secure donations to fund and support the
critical needs of service members, Veterans and their families. In a sense, one might say that the
Foundation is about service on the frontlines - as warriors and as humanitarians - and even more, about the
courage and compassion of the individuals behind it.	
  
	
  	
  
Between two and four proposals have been prepared for design and development plus location, which
might well be at the Civic Center on East Main Street. "I don't want to limit the location to any particular
place," said Los Gatos mayor Steve Rice in his bid to support the plan. Town staff believes multiple
opportunities exist to meet the foundation's desired outcomes, including the renovated Pageant Grounds, the
upper portion of the Civic Center deck, a potential bridge connecting the Pageant Grounds to the upper
portion of the deck, and several areas on or near the front lawn, including where the flagpoles are currently
located.	
  
	
  	
  
Michael Frangadakis today continues service to America through his active reserve duty in the California
State Military Reserve as a Sergeant First Class in charge of recruiting and retention in Northern California.
He is currently the National Guard and Veteran Affairs Commissioner for Santa Clara County, and
President of the Veterans Memorial & Support Foundation of Los Gatos. He has been a Rotarian since ‘78
in which he chairs their Operation Yellow Ribbon Program supporting the Fisher House and Poly Trauma
Center of the Palo Alto VA. His personal passion is to support all military Veterans. 	
  
	
  	
  
Ellen Manzo has spent the majority of her career in Fortune 100 companies. Today, in addition to her
professional pursuits and contributions to the Foundation, Ms. Manzo devotes time to the Palo Alto VA and
to Steak Team Mission, an organization that travels to military bases around the world to donate and serve
up steak dinners as a way of expressing gratitude to our Service Members. Ms. Manzo enjoys running and
participating in the Army Ten-Miler, something she does annually.	
  
__________________________________________	
  
SOURCE: Adapted from Foundation Press Releases
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LUNCHEON SPEAKERS
FEBRUARY SPEAKER

Col. Jeffrey W. Magram
129th Rescue Wing Vice Wing Commander, CANG
On November 29, 2012 Air National Guardsmen from the Moffett Field-based 129th Rescue Wing
(RQW) successfully completed a complex, overwater rescue of an injured ship hand from a Marshall
Islands flagged merchant vessel approximately 300 miles off the coast of Mexico. The sailor had suffered
a serious head injury requiring treatment beyond the capabilities of the vessel's medical staff, and due to
the vessel's remote location in the Pacific Ocean and the immediate need for medical care the 129th RQW
accepted the mission.	
  
	
  	
  
The chapter’s February speaker was Col Jeffery W. Magram, Vice Wing Commander, 129th Rescue
Wing, California Air National Guard (CANG), who provided a briefing on the organization’s capabilities,
and specifically the missions, structure, weapons systems, and certain operational highlights. What is
today the 129th Rescue Wing was formed at Hayward in 1955, was re-designated and given a new mission
in 1975, completed a move to Moffett Field in 1985, and given its current designation in 1992.	
  
	
  	
  
Located at Moffett Field in the heart of the Silicon Valley, and at a current strength of about 1,000
airmen, the 129th Rescue Wing's mission is to train and prepare to perform its wartime mission of combat
search and rescue anywhere in the world. The 129th has performed a wide variety of civilian search and
rescue missions, including distressed persons aboard ships, lost or injured hikers, and medical
evacuations. As an Air National Guard unit, many of the 129th's missions have involved support of the
Governor's office during state emergencies. The wing is the 'go to' unit due to its specialized capabilities in
a wide range of environments, such as fires, floods, earthquakes, and hurricanes. The federal mission of
the 129th is to rapidly deploy worldwide to conduct combat search and rescue operations, over land or
water, in both hostile and permissive environments. The unit has performed rescue missions in Iraq,
Afghanistan and other locations around the globe, and currently has elements deployed to the Horn of
Africa. The 129th continues its search and rescue mission anytime, anywhere, living up to the unit motto,
"These Things We Do, That Others May Live."
(cont. on next page)
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129th Rescue Wing Aircraft and Pararescue Jumpers
	
  

The 129th has Maintenance, Medical, Support, and Operations elements.

The weapon systems that perform these missions are the MC-130P Combat Shadow aircraft, the HH60G Pave Hawk helicopter and the Guardian Angel pararescue system. The force multiplying capability of
aerial refueling the HH-60G from the MC-130P makes these two aircraft an outstanding search and rescue
team. As a result, the 129th RQW is often tasked to utilize its refueling capability to perform long-range
search and rescue missions over land and water. While performing civilian search and rescue missions,
129th crews are honing their combat mission skills. Since the 129th RQW's designation as a rescue unit in
1975, Guardsmen have saved 967 lives.	
  
	
  	
  

The primary mission of the HH-60G Pave Hawk helicopter is to conduct day or night combat search and
rescue operations into hostile environments to recover downed aircrew or other isolated personnel during
war. Because of its versatility, the HH-60G is also tasked to perform military operations other than war.
These tasks include civil search and rescue, emergency aero medical evacuation, disaster relief, and
international aid. The MC-130P Combat Shadow flies low visibility, single or multi-ship low-level air
refueling missions for special operations and rescue helicopters. The MC-130P has supported and
participated in numerous evacuations, and search and humanitarian relief operations. Pararescue men, also
known as PJs, are among the most highly trained emergency trauma specialists in the U.S. military. They
must maintain an emergency medical technician-paramedic qualification throughout their career. With this
medical and rescue expertise, along with their deployment capabilities, PJs are able to perform life-saving
missions in the world's most remote areas.	
  
	
  	
  

In more recent times, the 129th has been called upon to fight wild fires throughout the west, using both
trained firefighters on the ground and helicopter transported water buckets.	
  
	
  	
  

Colonel Magram provided updated information on recent operations, including a dramatic rescue of two
badly burned sailors 1,400 miles west of Acapulco, Mexico, three sailors outside the Golden Gate. He
suggested there are serious challenges ahead including Sequestration issues, recruitment and retention, and
the need to remain relevant in rapidly changing times.	
  
_________________________	
  
SOURCE: Luncheon Speaker
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MY STORY
During WWII Lt. Col. Jay Craddock, USAF-Ret, currently the chapter’s 2nd Vice President but a
multiple term past president, flew 47 missions as a B-25 command pilot from northern Italy to the
Brenner Pass, a low pass in the Alps between Italy and Austria, bombing from 12,000 feet trying to
destroy enemy rail bridges. On one flight a German 88 anti-aircraft round entered his aircraft through
the bomb bay and exited at the top of the fuselage without exploding, and on another occasion flak
appearing just above the aircraft blew out the windshield.
After the war Jay and other pilots in 1945-48 were in a state of limbo because as U.S. Army Air
Corps pilots there were no current reserve opportunities; the U.S. Air Force was not established until
1947. However, in 1948 a National Guard unit was established at Alameda Naval Air Station and this
was the beginning of Jay’s long tenure with the California Air National Guard. “In the early years,”
Jay said, “there were no airplanes, a lot of well-qualified pilots looking for assignments, and nothing to
do but sit around and tell war stories.” As it turned out, the development years proved to be both
interesting and very self-satisfying.
There was soon a move to Oakland Airport and the receipt of one AT-6 light attack aircraft and two
F-51 fighters. Some years later the A-26, a medium bomber, came on the scene and since Jay was the
only pilot with twin engine qualifications, he literally had his own airplane for a time. “Mostly,” he
said, “we just flew a colonel to Oregon to visit his mother.”
By 1955 what was to become the 129th Rescue Wing had moved to Hayward Airport and was an air
resupply group using the C-46 aircraft. During the period Jay was tasked to fly to Alaska to help the
Army Guard move materials to different locations, by this time using the C-47. One day he was in
Fairbanks and headed to Barrow in the far north across the Brooks Range when someone in authority
told Jay he couldn’t make the trip without a “route pilot” since he was unfamiliar with the area. Jay
responded by telling the major that at the end of the war he was tasked to fly a B-25 from Italy to the
states via North Africa, Ascension Island, South America, Puerto Rico, and Savannah, Georgia, and he
had never done that before—he was sure he could complete the 2 ½ hour trip to Barrow. And so he
did on one very beautiful afternoon!
Later the organization was changed to an Air Commando Group and used the SA-16 Albatross
seaplane. And Jay won’t forget the evening he lost an engine offshore the Oregon Coast and had to
make an emergency landing after dark when the airport manager’s wife turned on the field lights only
at the last minute, a rather harrowing experience.
Somewhat prior to 1975 the organization had the same mission but was using the C-119 Flying
Boxcar and carried the name Special Operations Group. Jay had an opportunity to fly one of the ships
to summer camp in Panama but ran into problems and had to wait for repairs at San Antonio, Texas.
He again took off to the south and not long afterward lost the electrical system, causing a return to San
Antonio. Since only a small amount of time remained in the two week tour, Jay was transported to
Panama for jungle survival training, a place where there were many deadly snakes.
(cont. on next page)
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MY STORY (cont.)
The years were a time of fighter aircraft gunnery practice 20 miles off San Francisco, with a caution
not to turn the guns toward the coast; providing terrifying air show experiences; a close encounter with
local police during a night landing exercise at Visalia; an extraordinary number of taxi accidents at
Santa Rosa with high nose and poor visibility fighters striking multi-engine aircraft; and images of
parents at Barrow carrying children to bed after they had fallen asleep in the street, with the sun still
high in the sky near midnight; and then parked was a preacher’s airplane, the one he used to fly around
Alaska and deliver church services. Today the 129th Rescue Wing is a mature organization having
recently sent 200 airmen to Afghanistan and the Horn of Africa, performing search and rescue
missions.
____________________________________
SOURCE: Lt. Col. Jay Craddock, USAF-Ret

I have to thank Jay for being the first contributor to the STORYS WANTED request from Warren
Enos in last month’s eBulletin. I can only suggest that it would be great to see others contact Warren
in Sunnyvale at 1-408-245-2217, and arrange to make their story available to others.
___________________
Neil J. Miles, EDITOR
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MINEFIELDS OF THE HEART
	
  	
  
After the Civil War, men returning from combat suffered from “Soldier’s heart.” In World War I,
some experienced “Shell Shock” and in World War II it was labeled “Battle Fatigue.” Since Vietnam,
veterans have been diagnosed with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) or Traumatic Brain Injury
(TBI). Every war is different but all leave indelible psychological, emotional, and spiritual scars on
those who serve and those who wait at home. 	
  
	
  	
  

In 2013, the Santa Clara County Library System Silicon Valley Reads Program explores the theme
of “Invisible Wounds of War” and asks everyone in Santa Clara County to read and think about this
important topic. Through selected books and more than 100 free public events for all ages, Silicon
Valley Reads hopes to engage the community in apolitical discussions about the after effects of war on
soldiers and their families.	
  
	
  	
  

One of the featured books is “Minefields of the Heart: A mother’s stories of a Son at War” by Sue
Diaz.	
  
	
  	
  

How do combat veterans and their loved ones bridge the divide that war, by its very nature, creates
between them? How does someone who has fought in a war come home, especially after a tour of duty
marked by near-daily mortar attacks, enemy fire, and roadside bombs? With a journalist’s eye and a
mother’s warmth, Sue Diaz asks these questions as she chronicles the two deployments to Iraq of her
son, Sgt. Roman Diaz, from the perspective of the home front.
Sergeant Diaz’s second deployment
put him south of Baghdad in the region aptly termed the Triangle of Death. There his platoon
experienced extraordinarily heavy casualties during the height of the Iraqi insurgency. That unit has
since become the focus of considerable media attention following events that made headlines in the
summer of 2006: an insurgent attack at a remote outpost on three of their own—one killed at the scene,
the other two kidnapped, their bodies found days later; and a terrible war crime committed against an
Iraqi family by four soldiers from First Platoon.	
  	
  
	
  

“Minefields of the Heart” adds a very personal dimension to the larger story of this Bravo Company
platoon from the 101st Airborne’s 502nd Infantry Regiment, a unit known since World War II as the
“Black Heart Brigade.” Diaz recounts the emotional rollercoaster her family and other soldiers’
families experience during and after deployment. She explores this terrain not only through stories of
her son’s and family’s experiences connected to the Iraq War, but also by insights she’s gained from
other veterans’ accounts—from what she calls “the box” that soldiers returning from any war carry
within. This added layer gives her narrative broader meaning, bringing home the impact of war in
general on those who fight and on those who love them.
“Minefields of the Heart” is a story of
innocence lost, understanding gained, and hope reaffirmed. In addition to veterans and their families,
this book will appeal to anyone who wants to understand war’s impact on individuals as well as on the
fabric of our society.	
  
	
  	
  

The book is available through the Santa Clara Library System; Amazon reports it is temporarily out
of stock.	
  
__________________________	
  
SOURCE: Silicon Valley Reads 	
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THE IN BOX
As I See It - Zombies Are After Your Health Care
Col Steve Strobridge, USAF-Ret

February 13, 2013
What is it about zombies that seems to fascinate a certain segment of the population?
Pick up a book or a newspaper, turn on your TV, or go to a movie, and you’re likely to see stories or
previews featuring zombies on the attack. There’s even a new movie about zombies in love.
It used to be sharks (“Jaws”) and dinosaurs (“Jurassic Park”). Now it’s zombies.
Why do they give us the shivers? Because they’re after us, and there’s just no reasoning with them.
They’re relentless. They’re mindless. They have no feelings. They don’t care about anything — except
coming after you.
And now they’re attacking your health care.
Who are these zombies?
They’re the ones who keep claiming “military health care costs are exploding out of control,” cite
bogus stats about “cost growth since 2001,” and refuse to look at the actual data.
Well, MOAA looked at the data, and the results are (or should be) zombie-killers.
The critics love to use 2001 as a starting point for health cost comparisons because health care costs
had been depressed seriously before that date by kicking Medicare-eligible military beneficiaries out of
DoD health care programs.
After Congress fixed that inequity by enacting TRICARE For Life (TFL) in October 2001, DoD health
costs jumped over the next two years as older beneficiaries phased back into TFL.
At the time, everyone in Congress and the Pentagon acknowledged it was the right thing to do.
But in recent years, critics have misrepresented that 10-year-old change to make bogus claims that
costs are growing out of control.
Now, MOAA has prepared this chart showing just how off-base that claim is:
(cont. on the next page)
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As I See It - Zombies Are After Your Health Care (cont.)

Since the TFL-driven spurt in 2002-03, the rate of growth in military health costs has declined pretty
steadily. In fact, DoD has taken advantage of that by reallocating almost $3 billion in unused health
care funding to other DoD programs over the past three years.
For FY 2012, DoD health costs grew only about 0.4 percent compared to FY 2011.
And the rate will dampen further in coming years, as a result of:
• pharmacy copay increases taking effect this year;
• requirements for Medicare-eligibles to try mail-order or military pharmacies to refill
maintenance medications for at least a year; and
• the recently announced phase-out of TRICARE Prime for retirees who don’t live near military
medical facilities.
We’re under no illusions that the unreasoning zombies pressing attacks on your health care will care
about these facts — or anything else besides coming after you.
But you should.
Because it’s your help in taking these truths to your legislators — the truths unthinking zombies won’t
recognize — that will convince Congress you, your family, and other military beneficiaries aren’t
breaking the Pentagon bank.
SOURCE:MOAA
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TRICARE IN TRANSITION
On April 1, 2013, the TRICARE West Region contract will transition to and be managed by United
Healthcare Military & Veterans (UHC M&V). Transition information for TRICARE Beneficiaries can
be found at the following link:
http://www.triwest.com/en/about-triwest/transition-update-center/
Will there be a loss of benefits?
The company that facilitates the administration of your health care is changing from TriWest to
UHC M&V. There will be no change to your TRICARE benefits, rates, deductibles or co-pays, unless
changed by TRICARE policy or your eligibility changes.
____________________________________
SOURCE: Triwest Transition Update Center.

TRICARE OFFICE AT MOFFETT IS CLOSED
As part of the transition the Moffett TRICARE office has been closed as of 15 FEB.
The closest Tricare office is located in the Sillwell Community Center, and open M-F, 8-4:30. The
address is the following:
Presidio of Monterey
4260 Gigling Road
Seaside, CA 93955
________________________________
SOURCE: TRICARE WEST OFFICE
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AUXILIARY CORNER (Survivor Benefits)
	
  	
  

The loss of a spouse, regardless of whether the death is sudden or the result of a long
illness, is very traumatic for the surviving spouse. We are never emotionally prepared for the
loss of a spouse, which creates a major life change. Among these changes are financial
hardship, loss of role as a spouse or caregiver, loneliness, living single in a couple’s world, the
loss of couple friends, and all the paperwork, which can be overwhelming. Yet, there is much
we can do now to become aware and prepare for at least some of these changes in our lives.
It’s very important to be aware of the location of wills, durable powers of attorney,
living wills, insurance documents, safety deposit boxes and keys, checking and savings
accounts, investments, and passwords to online accounts. We encourage setting aside, in a
separate bank account, at least six months worth of living expenses for the surviving spouse to
use until financial matters are settled.
When a military retiree or an active duty servicemember dies, retired pay stops on the
day of death. The surviving spouse and children might be entitled to many survivor benefits —
medical insurance; pay; military ID cards with moral, welfare, and recreation privileges such
as commissary and exchange; and other military privileges.
The Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) might be payable by DoD up to 55 percent of retired
pay, depending on the level of the retiree’s participation upon retirement. Also, if the retiree
dies of a service-connected illness or injury, the surviving spouse might be eligible for
Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC), payable by the VA. Under current law, SBP
is reduced dollar for dollar up to the total value of DIC. If the death occurs on active duty post9/11, the servicemember is considered retired with 30 years of service at his or her current rank
or rate. The surviving spouse will receive the survivor benefit on that basis, plus DIC as an
offset. The spouse has the option to transfer this SBP benefit to a child and to receive DIC
only, forfeiting SBP forever. In this case, SBP will end when the child reaches majority, at age
18, or 22 if a full-time student. Remarriage affects both SBP and DIC, so be sure to check with
each program before you proceed to the altar.
Surviving spouses age 60 or older also may collect deceased spouses’ Social Security
benefits. Younger survivors with children under age 16 also may collect these benefits if the
survivors have worked enough quarters to be eligible. A child will receive the benefits until
age 18.
Contact MOAA, your chapter personal affairs officer, or your auxiliary liaison with
questions. Check out MOAA booklets and checklists, available upon request, about organizing
your personal affairs and other surviving spouse issues.
____________________
SOURCE: The Affiliate
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MOFFETT COMMISSARY

	
  

	
  
Commissary Administrator Mr. Benito Eduardo made a short appearance at the February luncheon,
showed a video of shopping opportunities and highlights, described the value of this particular benefit,
and invited members to shop the Moffett store. He spent more than 18 years with the commissary
system after retiring from active duty.	
  
	
  	
  
Potential savings at the 247 stores across the country approach 30% with a family of 4 saving up to
$1500 annually. Joycelyn of San Jose says, “I've been going to the Moffett commissary for years. It
wasn't until I went to college did I realize how cheap I got my food. Moffett Field's commissary is a lot
smaller compared to the commissaries at Travis AFB and Fort Ord, but the store has all the basics.”	
  
	
  	
  
Although there are some super stores around the nation, the Moffett commissary is an older facility,
yet it is well organized, has wide aisles and bright lighting, often features case lot and fresh seafood
sales as well as special food demonstrations, displays the freshest produce and quality meats, and with
everything sold at a fraction paid elsewhere. Items are sold at cost with a modest surcharge to pay
administrative expenses; workers paid by tips only are available to bag and even help load groceries.	
  
	
  	
  
Marshall of Fremont reports, “The seafood sale is amazing! I love when it's there when I stop by,
good seafood for amazing prices! Besides that, it's a pretty decent sized commissary and aged, but
nonetheless clean and good to go to.” Mr. Eduardo told members of moves to green technology, an
expectation of a pleasant shopping experience, added savings by means of an online coupon program,
self-checkout convenience, and a customer service attitude, “It’s your benefit, bring home the savings;
your family is our family!”	
  
_______________________________	
  
SOURCE: Commissary Administrator
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EMPLOYMENT
For those seeking employment there are job listings posted on the CALMOAA website on line at
http://www.calmoaa.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=15&It
emid=36 . For additional employment assistance there are sites on our LINKS site at
http://siliconvalleymoaa.org/link.html
The San Jose Police Department is looking to hire veterans at this site
http://www.sjpd.org/joinsjpdblue/Veterans.html
H2H-Jobs for Members of the Reserve Component and Military Spouses https://h2h.jobs/
California Department of Veterans Affairs http://www.calvet.ca.gov/
DORS is a centralized job listing and placement system accessed through the department’s
human resources website http://www.donhr.navy.mil/
COPS http://www.cops.usdoj.gov/Default.asp?Item=2630
Here are resources for Veterans, their family members, and civilians to obtain career advice and
find jobs. http://www.va.gov/jobs/

TOPS/ Latest good info on Job Networking see pages 2 - 5
MEDICAL AND PHARMACY
For information on medical and pharmacy information refer to our LINKS site at
http://siliconvalleymoaa.org/medpharm.html

ID CARD CHANGE
	
  	
  

The Moffett Field ID card office is currently located in the U.S. Army Reserve Center, 230 RT Jones
Road, Mt. View, CA 94043-1809. The office can be reached by making the left hand turn from the 4way stop immediately prior to the Moffett Field main gate. The building is one half mile down the road
on the left.	
  
	
  	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  It will be necessary to make an advance appointment for entry to the building and obtaining the new
card. To make an appointment, use this number from 0800 to 1530, closed 1200 to 1300 for lunch:
650 526-9891 or on-line click on “Moffett Appointment” at this location
http://siliconvalleymoaa.org/iddecal.html

VETERAN BENEFITS
For veterans benefits and more connect with eBenefits at https://www.ebenefits.va.gov/
1
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Managers and executives might not like this, but the day of the generalist
is over. Learn why employers seek subject matter experts and why generalists
remain buried in resume databases:
https://recareered.infusionsoft.com/app/hostedEmail/15860555/f321dedbf7260e9
If you're not the top candidate, being proactive is often ignored, because
you aren't a priority of the hiring manager. Here are 5 things that seem
like follow up . but brand you as a job stalker:
https://recareered.infusionsoft.com/app/hostedEmail/15712461/8e62ceea34a0621
Why does your email address matter? Learn what email addresses to avoid and
what email addresses can help you build a positive employer first
impressions:
https://recareered.infusionsoft.com/app/hostedEmail/15667247/f73d192f8f30e53
How to Answer Tough Interview Questions Correctly
<http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcrllmao-5f/ava/210746059/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=15eIXikuBKT5A1
3 Essential Factors To Boost Your Chances Of Landing A Job
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcrllmao-5f/ava/210745519/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=3OYtcQNfRKT5A1
The Right Way to Evaluate a Job Offer
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcrllmao-5f/ava/210689169/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=1UPOm0GTNKT5A1
Top 5 Mistakes People Make When Starting A New Job
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcrllmao-5f/ava/210652306/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=0niegs2rZKT5A1
The Best-Paying Cities For Women 2013 - Forbes
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcq4yh81-4o/ava/210597843/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=1m7iBSN1KJRBA1
How To Ace Even The Strangest Interview Questions
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcq4yh81-4o/ava/210597163/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=0mTbNu_PGJRBA1
(cont. on the next page)
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TOPS/ Latest good info on Job Networking cont.
5 Ways To Determine Corporate Culture
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcq4yh81-4o/ava/210540865/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=2U76ZHK0KJRBA1
Only 3 Things Impress Recruiters On A Resume
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcoqbs4w-1i/vai/4058911/209535482/member/
eml-anet_dig-b_pd-ttl-cn/?hs=false&tok=00lJBvo-ozQlA1
How to Reach Out to a Potential Employer on LinkedIn
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcoqbs4w-1i/vai/4058911/210083020/member/
eml-anet_dig-b_pd-ttl-cn/?hs=false&tok=3r5mX7kLIzQlA1
5 Ways You're Killing Your Chance At A Promotion
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcoqbs4w-1i/ava/210446830/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=14-2b1gbQzQlA1
Transitioners: You are what you read
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hct24z9t-41/vai/4058911/207976663/member/
eml-anet_dig-b_pd-ttl-cn/?hs=false&tok=1geqKqrf0JUBA1
It's important that you get familiar with the new world you're entering.
Take time to read books, magazines, and professional journals... more >
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hct24z9t-41/vac/4058911/207976663/0/eml-a
net_dig-b_pd-pmr-cn/?hs=false&tok=0nIcb3tuEJUBA1#commentID_0
The 50 Best Employers In America
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hct24z9t-41/ava/211132096/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=2bleyWc1cJUBA1
The Top Hiring Employers in 25 Big Cities - Forbes
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hct24z9t-41/ava/211129476/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=3vt_GPEH0JUBA1
The Top 10 Fears That Hold Us Back From Success
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hct24z9t-41/ava/211084691/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=0Uj_02HSUJUBA1
Where to Find a Great Job That Pays Well | How Life Works
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hct24z9t-41/ava/211044724/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=0Dt8rZpJ0JUBA1
(cont. on the next page)
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TOPS/ Latest good info on Job Networking cont.
Where to Find a Great Job That Pays Well | How Life Works
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hct24z9t-41/ava/211044724/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=0Dt8rZpJ0JUBA1
How to Use the Web to Boost Your Chance of Landing the Job You Want | How
Life Works
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hct24z9t-41/ava/211044576/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=2s1in6KnoJUBA1
MOAA's Spouse Symposium in the Spotlight
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcugufh0-2y/ava/211390693/164686/eml-anet
_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=01o1oCpXGUVRA1
How to answer "How Much Do You Want"
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcug50v1-3c/ava/211437076/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=3B583rBouBVRA1
Ready For A Career Switch? Don't Skip These Steps
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcug50v1-3c/ava/211337647/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=1rNz-RSMSBVRA1
10 Phrases That Don't Belong in Your Cover Letter - Yahoo! Finance
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcug50v1-3c/ava/211185660/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=2q6a4TbmaBVRA1
3 Must-Dos When You Don't Get the Job
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcvx30br-4j/ava/211844768/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=19ClNGMnJLXlA1
How to Land a High-Paying Job

http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcvx30br-4j/ava/211779345/4058911/emlanet_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=3z624AaWhLXlA1
5 Ways Candidates Disqualify Themselves
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcxdowt3-56/ava/212052023/1800872/eml-anet_digb_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=2cy8H0JUYLYRA1
The Job Search Challenge - The Interview
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcxdowt3-56/ava/212050878/1800872/eml-anet_digb_ndpst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=1XWXH4VYELYRA1
(cont. on the next page)	
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TOPS/ Latest good info on Job Networking cont.
Your Job Search and Tax Deduction Tips
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcxbtxm9-29/ava/212066121/4058911/eml-anet_digb_ndpst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=3FVgepr6jXYBA1>
Be Your Own Advertisement:Make a Good Impression in 30 Seconds - Forbes
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcxbtxm9-29/ava/212042165/4058911/eml-ane
t_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=1gqFzHbofXYBA1
THE POWER OF NETWORKING
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-a13g74-hcxbjw1q-6b/ava/212159268/164686/eml-anet
_dig-b_nd-pst_ttle-cn/?hs=false&tok=3at0ZFE93QYBA1
___________________________
Source: TOPS, Bud Lichtenstern

SPACE-A NOTES
FYI, here is some updated information about Space-A travel from Travis Air Force Base. Details are
outlined in the Travis Passenger Terminal record at 1-707-424-1854.
Terminal hours are now 0400 to 2200
Long Term Parking is closed until further notice for repair and resurfacing. Space-A travelers should
park in the short term parking lot near the Terminal until further notice.
Regulations re pregnant and/or postpartum women and infants
Luggage -- 2 bags at 70 lbs. each. Wheelchairs - 100 lbs.
Shoe requirements -- no open toed, open heeled, sandals, crocs, etc.
Box lunches for flights are no longer sold in the Terminal. You may bring our own or buy from the
vending machines in the Terminal.Liquids must be purchased from vending machines in the security
area just before flights.
When you call the above number, listen carefully and you will hear all the details. At the end of the
message, follow the prompts to get the specific information you want.
_______________
CDR V. A. Eagye
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USEFUL PUBLICATIONS

	
  	
  

The Military Officers Association of America offers Silicon Valley Chapter serving and retired
members a wide variety of useful publications.	
  
	
  	
  
These are new publications for the serving officer:	
  
	
  	
  
--Military Entitlements: Benefits for the Guard and Reserve/Retirement pay; medical and non-medical
benefits; survivor benefits.	
  
--Survivor Benefit Plan: Security for Your Survivors/The plan; benefits; offsets; keeping pace with
life’s changes.	
  
--Family Matters: A Personal Inventory for Peace of Mind/record-keeping; financial information;
insurance; wills and other arrangements.	
  
--Seven Steps to a Better Military Retirement/Options; the job search; financial plan; protecting
assets.	
  
--Marketing Yourself for a Second Career: A Guide for a Successful Transition/Basic decisions; the
resume; networking; expanding the job search; interviews & negotiation.	
  
--Focus on You: A Career Handbook for Military Spouses/career decision-making; job search
methodology; finding a mentor; making contact; dress for success; references; negotiating; strategic
career options; federal employment.	
  
--Guard/Reserve Retirement Checklist/Eligibility notification; SBP options, retirement physical;
TRICARE options; dental plan; survivor’s ID card; statement of retirement points; DD 214 and other
records.	
  
--Security on Call: Survivor Benefits for Guard & Reserve/Survivor benefit plan; eligibility and
enrollment; costs and benefits; commonly asked questions.	
  
	
  	
  
These publications should be of particular interest to the retired officer.	
  
	
  	
  
--Help Your Survivors Now: A Guide to Planning Ahead/Financial benefits; continuing entitlements;
personal affairs workbook.	
  
--Estate Planning: The Basics/Wills; powers of attorney; how assets transfer; trusts; federal estate
taxes; special situations; gifting; life-stages checklist.	
  
--Aging Into Medicare and TRICARE for Life/Program descriptions; eligibility; transition; pharmacy
benefit; information resources and checklists.	
  
--Turning the Corner: Surviving the Loss of a Loved One/grief; types of loss; states of grieving; a
helping hand; signs you’re getting better; survivor’s checklist.	
  
	
  	
  
For information on these and other similar publications, call (800) 234-6622 or visit this website:
www.moaa.org.	
  
____________________________	
  
Source: MOAA Member Services	
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REPORTING DEATHS
Members can report the death of a retiree locally through the Retiree Activity Office (RAO).
The phone number is 650- 603-8047.
You can also notify a MOAA member’s death to: MOAA:
 Attn: MSC, 201 N Washington St, Alexandria, VA 22314-2539.
 Or call 1-800-234-6622 Or: E-mail: mailto:msc@moaa.org.
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Membership Application and Renewal Form
Silicon Valley Chapter Military Officers Association of America Mail to:
SVC-MOAA
P.O. Box 2
Moffett Federal Airfield, CA 94035
Membership Application and Renewal Form Date________________
Enroll Me As: New Member_____Renewing Member_____Aux Member____
Annual Dues: $26.00
$__________
(Auxiliary – Dues are not charged, donations gratefully accepted) Donations to SVC Fund
$__________ Donations to Scholarship Fund
$__________ Donations to PAWS
$__________ Donation to USO
$__________ (All Donations are Tax Deductible)
Total: $____________Make checks payable to SVC-MOAA and mail to above address.
Please complete all applicable blanks
Status: Active___Reserve____ Guard___Retired____Former Officer___ Widow(er)______
Name:__________________________________/__________________/_____/__________/_________
Last
First
MI
Rank
Service
Address:_________________________________________/___________
Number Street (P.O. Box, etc.)
Apt/Suite
City____________________State_______Zip_________/______Spouse’s Name_____________
5 Digit

4 Digit

Phone (____)_________________________ E-mail ________________________________
SVC Dues are due 1 January and are separate from National MOAA Dues. SVC Dues support the
Bulletin and Administrative functions. Luncheons are self-supporting. Dues are not prorated.
Donations can be made to the Silicon Valley Chapter’s general fund and/or the various funds listed
above.
If you are a new chapter member, please advise us how you learned about this chapter.

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
For present members we are trying to update and enhance our records; so please provide the month
and year you joined the SVC. _______________
Are you a National MOAA Member?_____________
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LUNCHEON
LOCATION – BILTMORE HOTEL – 2151 LAURELWOOD RD, SANTA CLARA,
CA DIRECTIONS: Going North on Hwy 101: Exit at Montague/San Tomas, then
Montague; then Right on Laurelwood. Going South on Hwy 101: Exit at Montague/San
Tomas, then Montague, then Right on Laurelwood.
--------------------------------------------------Cut Here----------------------------------------------****LUNCHEON RESERVATION FORM****
Deadline to reach SVC no later than 15 March
If you have not sent in your reservation form by the above date and still wish to attend,
please call Jay Craddock, 650-968-0446
LUNCHEON PRICE - $26.00 Times: Social Hour 11:00 AM, Luncheon 11:45 AM
Please reserve _______ places for the 21 March Luncheon
A TOTAL of $__________________ including a donation of $_______ for (circle one)
Scholarship, PAWS, USO, or undesignated donation
Make checks payable to:

PROGRAM CHAIR-SVC

Mail to: LTC Jay Craddock
1448 Fallen Leaf Lane
Los Altos, CA 94024-5809
RESERVE IN THE NAME OF: ____________________________
Telephone: ______________________________________________
MENU: Buffet - Two hot entrees with vegetables. Assorted breads and rolls.
Desserts. Coffee and tea.
NAMES OF PERSONS WHO ARE INCLUDED IN YOUR PAYMENT
_______________________________________________________________________
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ADVERTISEMENTS

ATTENTION
Our chapter is pleased to welcome and offer businesses in the area with a great opportunity to post your
advertisements in this eBulletin and the hardcopy bulletin. For just $100 one gets 365 days of advertising.
Interested? Just contact Neil Miles at 408-929-1142 or email njmlem@gmail.com.
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